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OVERVIEW
Luxuriously equipped owner‘s yacht
with a very high level of features.
and various custom-made extras. 
Ready to be sailed also  single-
handedly. Visit and test cruise highly 
recommended.

Location: Lefkada, Greece
Flag: Malta

The yacht is in perfect condition 
and will be delivered to any 
location within the Mediterranean 
upon request.
Original price: 1.1 million

Manufacturer:
Bénéteau

Hull colour:
white

Material:
Fibreglass

Year:
2015

Gennaker:
148 m2

Fuel:
Diesel, 600L

Jib:
45 m2

Heads:
3

Cabins:
3

Length overall:
16.78 m

Steering:
Wheel control (incl. Dock&Go)

Engine power:
1 x 55 kW / 75 PS
YANMAR 4JH4TE
650 engine hours

Genoa:
70 m2

Fresh water tank:
694 l

Berths:
6

Beam:
4.96 m

Drive:
Sail drive with Dock&Go

Spinnaker:
235 m2

Main sail:
70 m2

Toilettes:
2

Draft:
2.30 m

Displacement:
16900 kg

acc. Number of people:
12

Condition:
very good
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sink, fridge, freezer, compass, GPS, Autopilot, 
VHF Radio, Plotter, anemometer, depth 
gauge, speedometer, AIS, shore connection, 
battery, battery charger, navigation lights,
anchor, bow thruster, bow anchor winch,
bilge pump, fire extinguisher, life raft (2x),
pressurized water system, boiler, radio, CD 
player, DVD player, swimming ladder, davits, 
cockpit table, teak cockpit, deck shower, 
cockpit cover, sprayhood, bimini top, under-
water paint, bathing platform, shore power 
cable

FEATURES
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Elegance Package dock & go drive with
joystick, electric genoa furler, furling boom /
Furlerboom T25 incl. E-drive from Reckmann,
3 DL sails from North Sail, hydraulic kicker for 
boom vang and backstay, AIS 400 trans-
ponder B&G, radar & radar reflector, electric 
Benzoni gangway, Atlas single davit / carbon 
/ painted white up to 500 kg, custom fixed 
bimini top / carbon / painted white / incl. 
sliding hatches, folding propeller flexofold, bow 
thruster 

generator, air conditioning, water desalination 
plant, 3 electric vacuum toilets, inverter, electric 
stove and oven, microwave,
dishwasher, washing machine, bose acoustics
package in the saloon, color TV, SAT antenna,
large owner‘s shower

EXTRA 
FEATURES
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MORE 
FEATURES

Sails: 
Furling Genoa 3DL Marathon /
North Sails
Standard Genoa 3DL Marathon /
North Sails
Main Sail 3DL Marathon /
North Sails
Staysail 3DL Marathon /
North Sails
Gennaker with snuffer /
North Sails
Code 0 / North Sails

More features: 
All lines redirected to cockpit 
hydraulic backstay
4 electric winches
spinnaker pole carbon / white
painted
bowsprit stainless steel
steering wheel composite / white
mainsail cover
genoa persening
cockpit table cover
hydraulic gangway
7 batteries, 3 holding tanks,
3 fuel tanks 600L
2 fresh water tanks 694L
electronics by B&G

Owner’s cabin optionally with double or single beds (movable !), 
extra cupboards and desk in owner’s cabin, leather upholstery 
in saloon, windex, flag lines, aluminum mast painted / white, 
ST jib fittings for inner staysail, remote control tailgate cockpit, 
cooler in the cockpit table, safe, slatted frames, fly screens
teak skirting board, shroud cover, dinghy persening,
anchor Rocna 45 kg, side shading, cockpit light
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total only approx. 600 engine hours

Advantage: You do not have to be an EU citizen and you can rent 
the yacht privately or operate in a Maltese company. Residence 
also possible outside of the EU.

Acquired by Swiss owners in 2021 and for long trips with families
fitted

From 2019-2021 the yacht was in dry dock in southern France.

The yacht was shipped from southern France to Greece / 
Lefkas. The yacht is registered in Malta.

For private reasons, the long trip could not be started and the 
yacht is now for sale in perfect condition.

The yacht was rebuilt by a German shipyard in 2016 and equipped 
with all possible technical upgrades refinements. price 1.1 million
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Documentation:
The entire yacht management (checklists, documents, 
crew safety, how to do via video instructions) is all 
digitally recorded and in a canvas board organized. 
This allows for easy and quick training and takeover.

Branding:
The yacht is named Brave Dude. The entire
dish was branded to a high standard. Other various
branded articles are available such as caps, shirts etc.

In 2021/2022 the yacht was upgraded to the latest technical 
state. Costs around EUR 50K

2021:
New motor (Reckmann) for furling boom (24V)
High-quality mattress toppers (custom made) for higly 
comfortable sleep
New dishwasher

2022:
all batteries replaced with new, more powerful batteries
all toilet vacuum pumps replaced
New water pump ; replacement on board
New and more powerful motor for furling genoa
Bow thruster: Motor replaced with a more powerful one
Generator: refurbished
Engine: overhauled 
Desalination plant: refurbished

What still needs to be done::
3rd (spare fuel tank) gauge needs to be recalibrated
so that the fuel gauges work properly
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GEAR
KITCHEN
Crockery, cutlery, pans, glasses,
cutters

DECK
Fender
Mooring LInes (carious types & 
lengths
Anchor Buoy
Boat Hooks
Chain 100m
Anchor
Secondary Anchor + Anchor Lines
Small Anchor for Dingy
Shore Lines
Sea Anchor

CONNECTIVITY
Internet Router
Mobile Printer
Powerbank

SLEEPING
Blankets, Sheets, Pillows, Toppers

HEALTH
Emergency Kit
First Aid Kit

The yacht is fully equipped for 
long distance sailing. Value of 
gear is around EUR 50K.
 The complete gear is for 
sale for EUR 25K (can be 
negotiated)

SAFETY
Life Sling
Life Vests
Lifelines
Replacement Cartridges
Children Life Vests
Marker Buoy incl Lumination Kit
PLB AIS for each Life Vest
Bosun Chair
Tool Bag
Helmet
Fire Extinguishers9



GEAR
MISCELLANEOUS
Makito Vacuum Screwdriver
Flex, Cordless Screwdriver
Toolbox Fully Equipped
Flag Set
Cart
Signalisation Flags
Dry Bags
Inclinometers
Suchscheinwerfer
Torches
Diving Goggles (incl. Snorkles
and Diving Fins)
Lock for Dinghy
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REPLACEMENT
Service Kit Generator
Different Lubricants
Impellers
Oil and Diesel Filter
V-Belt
Spark Plugs
Light Bulbs
Dinghi Service Set
Vacuum Toilet Service Set

NAVIGATION
Charts (Mediterrenean France,
Italy, Greece
Bearing Compass
Navigation Set
Multitool Knife
Sailing Knife



Would you like to see more 
pictures from Brave Dude? 
Please check out our online 
picture-gallery.

PICTURES

visit picture-gallery
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PICTURES
INSIDE
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PICTURES 
OUTSIDE
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Have we raised your interest?
Take the chance and fullfill your dreams with 
this beautiful ship!

Agree an appointment for viewing and do a 
test sailiing. Contact us  and see for yourself.


